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Elks7 Are Planning Big
Flag Day
Although the date for the Elks'
Annual Gala Day for the Children
, has not been definitely set, plans are
under way to make this one of the
best yet held. The children will be
more numerous, and what is even
better, the parents will have a
better opportunity of attending to
view the proceedings, as it is the
idea of the Committee to hold the
event on a day when the plant is
shut down. New features will be
introduced, the sports will be bigger and better than ever, and the
ice-cream will be away colder, so
what more could the youngsters
wish? Other plans are being laid,
and in due time an announcement
of the Great Day's Events will be
made.

Alice Arm Celebrated Confederation With Dance
The people of Alice Arm and the
Anyox visitors who are spending
1
holidays here could not let the diamond jubilee of British Columbia's
entrance into the confederation pass
unnoticed.
A dance was therefore held at the
Alice Arm Hotel on Saturday evening. A large number attended,
including Alice Arm residents and
Anyox visitors, and a very enjoyable evening was spent. Music
was supplied by Anyox visitors, and
the splendid rendering of the latest
dance hits was greatly appreciated.

Mr. Hoskins Is New Government Agent

Anyox Miners Win Third
Place at Stewart
Facing a much "harder" proposition than in the elimination contest
at Anyox, the representative team
sent to Stewart took third place,
the Premier team being first and the
Big Missouri team second. The
rock drilled was solid granite, so
that the distances were very short
by comparison with the performances at Anyox. In the ten minutes
allotted, the distances drilled were:
first team, 5ft. 3ins.; second team,
4ft. llin.; third team, 3ft. 9^in.
The competitors reported that great
interest was taken in the contest.

Henry Deeth Wins Boxing
Contest At Stewart
Winning three out of four rounds
in his fistic combat at Stewart with
S. Simpson of the U. S. Cruiser
"Detroit," Henry Deeth easily got
the decision, and also the plaudits
of the large crowd who witnessed
the scrap. Henry conceded fifteen
pounds to his opponent, and considering that the men of the U.S.
warships are held in high repute as
boxers, his victory i§ a memorable
one.

Girl Guides Leave For Camp
Two of the Anyox Girl Guides,
Dora Peterson and Edna Owen,
left on Tuesday the fourteenth for
the Girl Guides' Camp at Lakelse.
They will join the Prince Rupert
Guides and have two weeks enjoyable outing. The other Girl Guides
of Anyox are planning the round
trip to the Queen Charlotte Islands
on July 28th.

Mr. Stephen H. Hoskins, has
arrived at Anyox from Smithers
BIRTH AT ANYOX
and has taken up the duties of
Government Agent.
Mr. Hoskins
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Havheld a similar position at Smithers
ela at the Anyox General Hospital
for many years, and was held in
on Sunday, July 19th a daughter.
high esteem throughout the interior
district.
Harold Eld, the district's champion fisherman, spent two days at
Fred Pearson Makes Hole Alice Arm last week end. During
In One
that time he made a trip to BowFred Pearson made a hole in one man Lakes, caught fifty big rainon the Anyox golf course at the bow trout and returned to Anyox.
fourth hole on Friday, July 17th. Harold, of course could easily have
Ed. Kitchen and others witnessed caught more, but that is the limit
the shot, which is the crowning allowed for two days.
ambition of all golf players.
Frances Dresser had a narrow
escape Sunday evening while walking along the Carney Lake Pipe
line. She slipped and fell twenty
feet and suffered a severe cut on
the knee, in addition to bruises.

The hot summer weather of last
week-end induced many Anyox
people to spend their leisure time
outdoors enjoying boating, swimming, tennis or golf.
Subscribe to the Herald

Smelter Football Team
Lose Two Games

t«-i |

5 cents each.
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ANYOX NOTES

Stewart and Hyder Hold
Big Celebration
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Reversing the result of their previous game with the Smelter, the
Mine team came off victors by three
goals to one in the game on Tuesday the Hth. The game was a
little disappointing, as miss-kicking
was frequent, the ball was evidently
hard to control. The Smelter boys
played well individually, but lacked
a little in combination. The two
wings^Buchanan and Steve Peel—
played a good game, also the backs.
A penalty kick awarded to Smelter
proved ineffective, the Mine goalie
being all set to save it: For the
Mine, Dixon was in great form and
scored No. 1, while Joe Vieira
notched two. Dick Lavery was the
capable referee.

Those who journeyed to Stewart
Alex. Donaldson arrived back#on and Hyder last week-end to attend
Friday from a trip south.
the big three day celebration were
R. Robb travelled south on Fri- well pleased with their outing.
day to spend holidays with his
Ideal weather conditions prevailed
family in Vancouver.
and there was not a dull moment
Mr. and Mrs. M. Loftus left by
throughout the whole time. Visitors
Monday's boat for a vacation in the
from Alice Arm, Anyox, Prince
south.
Rupert and Ketchikan attended.
G. Eklof, Jnr. left on Monday for
The celebration was opened on
Vancouver en route for Princeton.
Saturday by a grand parade of
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. McRae and
decorated cars and floats over a
son Raymond have returned from
Mining scenes
Terrace, where they spent a short mile in length.
depicting
all
its-stages
were a feaholiday. Miss Shirley McRae is
continuing her holiday at Terrace. ture ofthe parade, and 150 seamen
Mrs. F. T. Larson and son Billy, from the United States cruiser
left last week for a visit to Van- Detroit, which was visiting Hyder,
lent color to the long procession.
couver.

Saturday's sports included Roman
Miss Bessie Carder, who has
chariot
races, pack horse races,
been the guest of Mrs. J. L. StewIn the game between the Celts
art for some time, left for the south tug-of-War, rock drilling contests,
and Smelter on Thursday the 16th.
on Friday.
and three good boxing bouts. In
the spectators were treated to a
the
evening a big dance was held.
fine exhibition of football. There Mrs. J. L. Stewart and Mrs. R.
Cormier and family are spending
was an entire absence of wind, and
holidays at Silver City.
Receives Injuries When Team
the players were all at their best.
Mrs.
W.
B.
Maxwell
and
son
left
Bolts
The accurate kicking, long passlast
week
for
the
Queen
Charlotte
ing, and clever headwork was good
C.has. Ripley suffered painful inIslands where they are spending a
to watch. The Smelter boys were
juries
to his face on Wednesday
vacation.
unlucky in not equalizing or even
morning at Alice Arm when a team
O. G. Macintyre returned on
beating their rivals as they played
Friday, looking very fit' from a which was standing with a load of
a sterling game throughout. A
vacation spent with his family on wood became startled and bolted.
beautiful shot by Buchanan from Queen Charlotte Islands.
He was taken to Anyox Hospital,
the right wing caught the inside of
Mrs. A, H. Stewart, who has as one eye was seriously injured
the post, and bounced out. George
spent an extended vacation at Vic and his mouth was also badly cut.
Hunter effected a fine save from a toria, arrived home on Friday.
fast shot by George Allen. Arthur
Mrs. Harry S. Nye and Mrs. R. Miss Marjorie Cloke Wins
Horner scored the only goal of the W. Marston arrived on Friday and
Golf Prizes
game—a lovely effort from some will reside here.
distance out. In the last minute
On Wednesday, the 15th. a twoHenry Kent left on Friday, and
the Smelter was awarded a penalty, will spend a vacation at Vancouver some golf tournament was held by
but Dwyer saved it.
and interior B. C. points.
the ladies and resulted in a win for
Arrivals from Stewart on Monday,
were: Mr. & Mrs. Doelle and
Enjoyable Dance Held On
family, Mrs. J. Wynne, Felix LundWednesday
strom, James Boyd, Henry Deeth,
A very enjoyable dance was held J. McLeod, M. Fodge, Eric Havala.
Miss Alice Dodsworth is back
at T. W. Falconer's hall on Wedfrom
a vacation spent at Vancounesday evening, and a large numver.
ber availed themselves of the opporMr. and Mrs. S. Robinson retunity to indulge in an evening's
turned
from a vacation spent at
enjoyment,
Rupert.
Excellent music was provided by
• G. Castle and H. Brooks arrived
Mrs. L. H. McKay, piano; Mr.
from Prince Pupert on Monday.
McKay, traps and drums, and T.
Miss F. Ojala, of Winnipeg, is
Stretton, cornet, all of whom were
in Anyox on a holiday visit to her
holidaying here from Anyox. The sister, Mrs. Charles Hill.
dance terminated at midnight.
James McGregor, who left Anyox
Proceeds will be devoted to a bene- some time ago for special medical
fit fund for Mr. Chas. Ripley, who treatment in Vancouver, returned
was injured this week.
by Monday's boat. He is feeling
well and hearty as the result of his
visit south.
All the local fishermen agree that
Mr. J. Anderson, of the Public
the trout in the streams around
Alice Arm are becoming more hun- Works Department, left on Mongry every day. An unusual num- day's boat for Atlin, Taku, and the
ber of big ones are being caught Rainy River district. He will be
away about three weeks.
this year.

Miss Marjorie Cloke. Mrs. L. H.
Wenerstrom was second and Mrs.
|D. T. Evans third. The prize for
this event was donated by Mrs. A.
W. Gigot. Miss Margery Cloke
also won the cup for the month of
July.
T. D. Patullo, leader of the
Liberal party in the legislature held
a public meeting in the Recreation
Hall, Anyox, on Friday evening
while the C. N. Steamship was in
port. Owing to the short notice
given the attendance was not very
large, and unfortunately we have
not received a report of the meeting.
N. Sutilovich, who left for a visit
to his home in Jugo-Slovakia some
months ago arrived in Anyox on
Friday, left the same evening for
Stewart.
Mrs, Sutilovich and
daughter Zora will arrive later.
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Railway Commission To Ontario Is Now Large
Gold Producer
Hold Investigation

Issued every Saturday'at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox S2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of OfChada, $2.75
The remarkable increase in gold
llritisli Isles and United States, $R,00 Ottawa—The appointment of a
Notices for Grown Gitots - - $15.00
production
which has placed Canada
commission to consider the whole
Land Notices - - - - $15.00
in the forefront of the gold-producTransient Advertising-, 50c. per inch question of general transportation
ing countries of the world within the
Contract Rates on Application.
and present curtailment projects last year or two is due largely to
E. MOSS, Editor ami Publisher,
entailing capital expenditures; the the development of the mines in
salary of Sir Henry Thornton to be Northern Ontario. Twenty years
Occasionally some writer will treated as a public document and ago, in 1911, Ontario produced the
take up his pen and endeavor to non-publication of the list of other insignificant total of $42,637 in
show that the present depression is salaries of paid officials is recom- gold from her mines. Last year,
in 1930, this total had swelled to
merely a hallucination on the part mended in a unanimous report of
$35,518,862, placing the province
of many people. Optimism is a a special committee ofthe House of of Ontario second only to Canada
great asset especially in times ol Commons considering the Canadian as a whole and South Africa in the
list of producing countries.
adversity, but it does not improve National Railways report.
That Ontario will produce more
matters to viciferously proclaim The committee also recommends
that conditions are good, when the abandonment of the Canadian gold in 1931 than in 1930 is promised by the production figures for
armies of unemployed wander Government merchant marine and
the early months of this year as
throughout the land and low prices action for elimination of loss on the
released by the Ontario Departprevail for all commodities produc- Vancouver-Seattle-Victoria steam- ment of Mines.
The producing
ed, resulting in lessened incomes ship triangular service.
mines in the order of greatest output were Lake Shore, Hollinger,
for farmers, mining and logging
Teck
Hughes, Mclntyre, Dome,
companies and their employees.
Wright - Hargreaves, Sylvanite,
Business is bad. Everyone is
Howey, Coniaurum, Vipond, Kirkaffected, and the only way to im
land Lake Gold, March and Barryprove conditions is for everyone to
Hollinger.
Unusual ice conditions in Port
carry on with a stout heart and
Clarence, north of Nome, are retrust for better times to shortly
Jack Peterson is in the Bridge
ported in a message from the steamprevail. W e are passing through
River district this season in charge
ship Arthur J. Baldwin of the Arctic of a crew on the Pioneer Extension
a stage of reorganization and the
passing is painful to a good many. Transport Company. The vessel group, adjoining the Pioneer.
It may be even more painful as was unable to discharge because
Hollinger gold mine, Ontario,
time goes on, but better times of the heavy ice, the meshas a gross production of $167,sage
said.
Port
Clarence
has
been
must ultimately prevail or our
000,000 and has paid $65,000,000
present form of civilization must locked with ice later this year than in dividends in about 20 years.
in the memory of the oldest resiadmit defeat.
dent of that part of tbe Seward
On Saturday, Sunday and Mon- Peninsula.

Ice Is Late In Northern
Ports This Year

day last the people of Stewart
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary
of the entrance of British Columbia
into the confederation of the Dominion provinces.
T h e town of
Hyder, Alaska joined hands in the
celebration, and from all reports it
was well done. The people of
Stewart have long been noted for
their optimism and their great faith
regarding future expansion. They
have been termed visionaries.
They may be, but dreamers sometimes have a knack of getting their
dreams fulfilled. The people of
Stewart look forward to the day
when they will be connected by
railroad with the interior wheat
fields. They have visions of grain
elevators, metal smelters and factories lining their waterfront, and
their visions may become a reality.
Perhaps they may not, and per-

The Arthur J. Baldwin was fast
in the ice ten miles from Teller June
27. .Later she succeeded in getting
into Port Clarence, but was unable
to discharge. The vessel also reported much ice in Bering Strait.
haps Stewart will always remain a
medium sized mining camp.
Whatever happens, it can never be
said that Stewart failed to take
advantage of her opportunities.
The world loves a go-getter and
hates a quitter. The latter word
is never found in the vocabulary of
the true Stewartite. Stewart aspires to greatness and her aspirations are attended by the well
wishes of the whole north. T h e
celebration of last week-end is a
sample of Stewart's optimism. It
was such optimism that created
the big cities of Western Canada.
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ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too Large or
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager
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Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by the Herald Office

During

the past

ten years

the

Herald

Printing has won an enviabh

record

OUR MOTTO:
PROMPTITUDE, FIRST-CLASS WORK
AND A FAIR PRICE

Don't Rob Yourself
During these tight times by failing to
take advantage of the advertising
columns of the Herald

Managers of social affairs are reminded
that an extra ticket or two sold pays for
an advertisement, and the others sold
through advertising are all clear
profit

ISN'T I T W O R T H

CONSIDERING?

We will gladly write your advertisement for
you, if necessary, and display it to the best
possible advantage

B.C.4

M

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox

equipped to handle any class of work

•'

TicrxLwti

Visit us and inspect our wide range. We have them
in all the latest colors and styles at prices ranging
from $22.00 to $27.00. These are of exceptional
value

The Herald Job Printing Department is

Advertise it in the Herald
and Increase Your Sales

COWI.

Although it is summer time t h e changeable
weather m a k e s a raincoat a necessity

THE LUBRICANT OF THE
: WHEELS OF INDUSTRY :

If you have anything- to sell, whether it is a piano,
a radio, phonograph, an admission ticket to a dance,
concert or card party, Life or Fire Insurance, something to eat, wear or smoke, an auto ride, or whatever you have to sell: then

Bordan'iSt. Charlai Milk definitely
Improvai tho flavour o l your pudding, at you and your family will
dlicovar Immediately when you
try II.
The Borden Co. Limited,
1 Homer Arcade Building,
VANCOUVER
Factory: South Sumai

Men's Raincoats

PRINTING

West side of Smelter

For Results Advertise in The Herald

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M..
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Advertise in the Herald
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A judge gave an Oregon grocer

Water Locator
Poor Fishing Season In Government
who beat up a Government inspecGetting Results
tor a chance to defend himself.
B. C. This Year
Reports received of the work of The grocer said:
Poor runs of fish even for an offcycle year in many parts of British
Columbia, coupled with the facts
of fewer fishermen and fewer canneries are conditions combining to
make the B.C. salmon pack total
this season slow in mounting.
At July 4, according to the
weekly bulletin given out by Major
Motherwell, Chief Supervisor of
Fisheries here, the total pack was
44,265 cases, of which 13,152 cases
had been accounted for bv Skeena
River plants. So far only on the
Skeena is sockeye canning being
undertaken on a serious scale. Out
of the 26,269 cases of this variety
packed at July 4, the Skeena's contribution was 10,858 cases, the
remainder being divided between
the other seven areas.

"I am guilty. I lost my head.
All the morning I held my temper
while government agents inspected
my scales, tasted my butter, smelled my meat graded my kerosene. In addition your Honor, I
had just answered three Federal
questionaires.
Then this bird
comes along and wants to take
moving pictures of my cheese. It
was more than I could stand—I
pasted him in the eye."—Atchison
Globe.

Miss Penrose, employed by the
Department of Agriculture, to
locate wells in the dry districts of
the interior, are quite satisfactory
to date. At three places indicated
by her, flowing wells have been
struck, and the work of digging in
other spots is under way. In the
Salmon Arm district there were
over eighty applications for her services, and she has also been working in the Okanagan Valley.
Following her locations a well
drilling machine is being imported
for boring in indicated spots. On
the conclusion of her work in thei
interior Miss Penrose will proceed The Beach Council meets on the
to the Peace River District, where Second and Fourth Wednesday of each
well water is badly needed in cer- month, in the Recreation Hall, at 7
p.m.
tain places.
The Mine Council meets on the First
Big Hazelton Bridge Almost and Third Thursday of each month, in
the Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.

Big Salmon Pack In Alaska

Anyox
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Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
] Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M . C u m m i l l g S . Agent forallVancmer Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
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We carry at all times a Full Line of Firat Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W . FALCONER ABC A™
GENERAL MERCHANT
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THE LEAGUE IS
FOR YOU!!
League members benefit all ways, and especially as
patrons of the Picture Shows. Note these low prices to
Community League members and their families: M e n ,
one show a month at half-price. Ladies, all the time,
25c. on presentation of Membership Card. So join the

ITWOUSANDS of mother.
•*• have found that Eagle
Brand Is ideal for infantf ceding, where they are unable
to n u n c their own children.

League and take an active interest in all its doings.

Eagle Brand

The Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

ncnoc

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

The Hatfwilget suspension bridge
Juneau—Fishermen and canners
over the Skeena River near Hazel
commenting on the pack of 1,800,- ton, the highest of its kind in Bri
000 cases of salmon in the Alaska tish Columbia is expected to be
districts up to July 11, said the finished this month. The concrete
1931 red salmon pack would be one anchorages are completed and the
old bridge is partly demolished.
of the largest in the history of
Paul McMaster, who built the
Alaska.
suspension bridge over the Kitsault
River at Alice Arm is in charge of
Advertise in the Herald
construction.

;
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Community
League

Completed

'

CONDENSED

T H E L E A G U E IS FOR
Y O U R BENEFIT

Trillin C.W.II

jp

Ufc
The Borden Co.. Ltd.
2 Homer Arcade BIdg., Vancouver
Send me free copies of your authoritative literature on Infant Feeding.
Name
Addrett
,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
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Announce a Drastic Cut in
eMBaBB^aa^eaBBBBBBBBlMaBWMMeaiaiBiB^BBBWaMaBBMaiB^B^

Prices of all Residential and
Business Lots at Alice Arm
Prices have been Slashed from $1000.00
to $200.00, and to as low as $25.00,
or at least a 75 per cent, reduction on all lots
Now is the time to secure a good Business
Lot or a Residential Site for a Summer
Cottage

Prices of Individual Lots, terms and all other particulars may be obtained from E. Moss, Sole Agent,
P. O. Box 8, Alice Arm, B. C.

BUY NOW: W H E N T H E
PRICES A R E LOW

eauty and Banff, the heart of the famous Canadian Rockies are synonymous and as like attracts
B
like it is not surprising to find such a bevy of beauty

aB is shown in the accompanyjng pictures, disporting itself in the beautiful swimming pools of the Canadian Pacific Railway's palatial Banff Springs Hotel.
There are two baths, one of naturally heated sulphur
water and the other of ordinary stream water, both
of which are extremely popular with the many
visitors to the renowned summer resort. Recreations
in infinite variety run the gamut of sports from golf
to mountaineering. Real cowboys are on hand to take
trail-riders through the innumerable passes of the
historic mountains, while Stoney Indians and scarletcoated "Mounties" add yet another touch to the
already colorful scene. Banff is something that has
to be seen to be appreciated. Its devotees come formB a fitting prelude to a restful night in the healthyearly from the four corners of the globe. There is giving mountain atmosphere. Yes, Banff is beauty
always something new; always something to do, and and beauty is Banff and the smiles on the faces of iti
when the long happy day is over, dancing to the smart mermaids speak volumes for the happiness of tnia
orchestras in the spacious ball room of the hotel great playground.
Mat
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Wm. McFarlane left on Tuesday
for the gold diggings on Nation
River, north of Vanderhoof, where
he will meet Geo. W. Bruggy, who
has made an examination of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McKay and district.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stretton have
Dr. L. Kergin accompanied by
spent the past week on holidays and
his daughter arrived in town on
left for Anyox yesterday.
Thursday last week from Prince
Fred C. Graham arrived from Rupert on a visit to his brother
Anyox on Saturday and will spend H. F. Kergin. Dr. Kergin made
several week's vacation here.
the trip on his own launch and left
J. Tierney arrived from Anyox on the next day for Stewart.
Saturday and spent several days
Have you brought in your ore
with Mrs. Tierney and family, who sample for the Vancouver Exhiare holidaying' here.
bition?
•••••»••—••••••"•••.••"•••••••••'••"•••••f

AUCE ARM NOTES j

Send your films direct to Wrathall's Photo Finishing, Prinoe Rupert, B. C. We use the best materials in a modern plant. Careful
work and quick s?rvice.

REMNANTS
3 lbs. Prints $1.00; 3 lbs. Silk,
Velvets or Cretonnes $1.50. Agents,
dealers wanted. A McCreery Co.,
Chatham, Ontario.

Mr. Kydd arrived from Anyox
on Saturday and spent the weekDr. D. R. Learoyd and Dr. G. S.
end with Mrs. Kydd, who is spend- Macdonald on Friday from a vacaing holidays here.
tion spent in the district of San
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas were Raphael, California. Mrs. Leavisitors from Anyox last week-end. royd and children, who left for the
south a short time ago, accompan
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kergin aried Dr. Learoyd north.
rived home on Monday from Stewart where they attended the big
The many friends of Mrs. D. C.
celebration.
Roy of Anyox will be sorry to learn
R. Robertson, who operated the that the death of her mother, Mrs.
Louisa Maria Cheshire, occurred at
Kitsault House for some time arrivVancouver recently.
ed on Monday from Prince Rupert.
Since leaving here he has suffered
FOR SALE
a severe illness, but is now on the
Ship
anywhere.
Sample Packroad to recovery.
age. 10 lbs. Good Leaf Tobacco,
The sidewalk on Victoria Street Mild or Strong, with Free Real
is being extended from Second Briar Pipe, $2.50. 20 lbs. for
Avenue to the Kitsault Road, near $4.00. Quesnel 2 lbs for $2.00.
the suspension bridge. It will be a Address G, Dubois, 18 Henderson,
Ottawa, Ont.
great convenience to pedestrians.

Ladder Positions of Anyox Tennis Players As At
July 16th.
MEN'S LADDER
Name

E. R. Oatman
A. D. Cavers
Gordon James
Frank Gordon
A. D. McDougall
T. W. Cavers, Sr.
O. G. Macintyre
Fred. Gordon
F. Dodsworth, Jr.
R. F. Hill
J. O'Neill
C. P. Ashmore
C. Elgood
N. R. Redman
T. W. Cavers, Jr.
A. E. Field
Geo. M. Lee
H. H. Spencer
M. Abel
L. Gillies
Mrs. J. Smith
Miss W. Powell
Miss K. Eve
Mrs. A. H. Kirby
Miss M. Leighton
Mrs. Reid
Miss M. Dresser
Mrs. Simpson
Miss L. Dresser
Miss V. Eve
Mrs. G. Warwick
Miss G. Peters
Miss F. Dresser
Mrs. V. S. McRae
Mrs. W. Selwood
Miss. T. Gordon

Matches
Played
15
13

Won

Lost

15
8

5

11
10
12
9
6
4
7
3
3
2
2

6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
1

5
5
8
5
2
4
0
1
1
1

4
2
8

1
1

3
1

4

-

8

I
1
1

- •

1
1
1

1

_

1

LADIES' LADDER
15
12
17
10
13
8
11
7
12
5
II
5
11
5
5
4
7
3
3
3
12
2
2
2
3
2
6
6
5

Games
Won
150
111

H M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Office: Oppoiite Liquor Store

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47

93
74
86
73
53
40
56
30
25
18
18
27
12
53
7
6
4
1
142
147
117
95
97
87
78
49
43
30
84
20
26
33
38
27

1444
1256
1020
896
701
689
681
548
431
430
390
320
316
315
223
204

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

-~\

r~

PIONEER MESS
CAFE
ANYOX B. C.

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

F. Mattix

J. Moffatt
H. L. Patterson
A. T. Koenen
Jas. Hutchison
F. Pearson
D. Cavalier
H. M. Selfe
Jack Hutchison
D. Macleod

$1,237,847,847.00, made up as follows.
Gold, placer
$78,588,949.00
Gold, lode
140,868,011.00
Silver
102,435,047.00
Copper
265,871,528.00
Lead
163,617,773.00
Zino
87,772,190.00
Coal and coke
330,293,688.00
Structural materials
62,538,833.00
Miscellaneous minerals, e t c •. • 5,861,828.00
TOTAL

$1,237,847,847.00

The Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines for the year 1930 now is available, and may be
obtained free of charge, together with copies of special
bulletins, maps, etc., upon application to:

THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES
Victoria, B. C.

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST
PHONE 273

f

For Results, Advertise in the
Herald
=

^

Men's Wear Department
Men's collar attached and separate collar dress shirts. The popular patterns
of the day are in neat stripe effects, A wide range is now in stock, made
from woven broadcloths by the well known firm of "Tooke Bros. Ltd." All
sizes. Priced from $2.25 and $2. SO.
SPECIAL
Separate collar shirts regularly priced at $2.50 and $2.75 to clear at $1.95
each or 3 for $5.00.
Take Advantage Of This One

DRUG DEPARTMENT
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Emulsion Metagen and Cod Liver Oil. Another quality product prepared by emulsifying
cod liver oil, using fresh eggs for the purpose, with Metagan (vitamen product). Research and hospital use have proven this fine palatable tonic to be one of the finest for
run-down conditions and nervous exhaustion.

Price $1.50 Per Bottle
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Hardware Dept
Husbands! How long must your wives
endure the drudgery of housework, when
such labor-saving devices as "Beatty"
washers, ironers and vacuum cleaners
can be had at such reasonable prices.
Washers from
$115.00 to $164.00
Ironers
$154.00
Vacuum Cleaners
$75.00
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

Handicap
27
14
2026
23
27
27
26
27
27

Position of Flag
Cup 20th. hole
19th. hole
18th. "
18th.
18th.
18th.
18th.
18th.
17th.
17th.

Shoe Dept
Comfort and style are the two essentials
for which the women of today are looking. Our "Archsta" shoes made by Dr.
McCann fill this want.
We stock them
in black and brown kid and patent
leather, in strap and tie styles.
LET US FIT YOU NOW
Prices $6.00 and $6.50,

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Results of Men's Golf Flag Day Tournament
Gross
97
84
90
96
93
97
97
97
97
97

Total Mineral Production to the end of 1930 valued at

Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the inonth

Score

1750
1015
795
674
592
571
548
540
450
430
310
210
210
208
180
146
80
70
50
20

THE MINERALS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

We have just received a shipment of broadcloth regular shirting in a very heavy weight,
suitable for tennis and sport dresses and kiddies'rompers. In colors of peach, mauve,
delph blue, light blue, pink, maize and fawn. Price per yard, 45c.
Buckles suitable for sport dresses, in all colors
Buttons in two styles for trimming. Per card

GRANBY
M;.

,

20c. to 50c.
15c. to 50c.

STORES
m*

